Local and long-range transport of beech (Fagus sylvatica) pollen was analyzed 34 by using 23-year data 
Introduction 52 53
Small sized biological material, such as microorganisms, fungal spores, plant 54 diaspores (pollen) and small-size seeds can be suspended in the atmosphere and be 55 transported with the wind. In some circumstances, large pulses are injected in the 56 atmosphere from where they can be dispersed to hundreds of kilometers (Kellogg and 57 Griffin 2006) . The entrainment and transport of this biological material to distant places 58 is gaining interest because of its recognized important consequences in: (1) the transport 59 of pathogens, (2) the expansion of the biogeographical ranges of different organisms, 60 and (3) health effects due to the dispersion of allergenic pollen. 61
62
For most plant species, pollen plays an important role in shaping the genetic 63 structure of populations (Burczyk et al., 2004) being responsible of gene flow 64 (Ellstrand, 1992; Ennos, 1994) , and contribute to the spatially distribution of the species 65 (Ellstrand, 1992; Schmidt-Lebuhn et al., 2007; Sharma and Kanduri, 2007; Smouse et 66 al., 2001) . The study of gene dispersal by pollen has important applications on plant 67 biogeography and on plant conservation biology. Therefore, a proper understanding of 68 pollen dispersal is important for the management and conservation of plant species in 69 increasingly fragmented landscapes. Specifically, pollen dispersal is a crucial process in 70 the life cycle of wind pollinated plants. 71 
72
Many palynological studies have analysed the airborne pollen dispersion. This 73 transport can vary from a mere few meters to thousands of kilometres. To frame the 74 dispersion scale, Prentice (1985) proposed a spatial classification from a local range 75 comprising an area of 20 m radius, to an extra-regional scale for distances greater that 76 200 km. The long-range transport of pollen and spores implying the extra-regional 77 scales has received much attention recently. For example, it has been demonstrated that 78 viable microorganisms and fungi spores sampled at Barbados (Southern Caribbean Sea) 79 were transported westwards with dust plumes from Africa travelling more than 4000 km 80 (Prospero et al., 2005) . Moreover, African mineral dust together with biological 81 material has been sampled in France (van Campo and Quet, 1982) and as far north as 82 Scandinavia (Franzen et al., 1994) . Other long range transports, from south to north, are 83 the recordings of "exotic" pollen grains in Fennoscandia originated in the 84 plants are not present around most of them. Afterward, we used back trajectories and 119 mesoscale wind movements to describe the synoptic flux responsible for the transport 120 for the days of pollen arrival. Finally, we applied a source-receptor model to infer the 121 (Fig.  132 1). It is usually found on chalky soils and limestones but it is tolerant of a wide range of 133 soils and conditions (Rocha Afonso, 1990) . In its northern ranges, European beech 134 represents the dominant species of the lowlands (Puhe and Ulrich, 2001), however, in 135 southern and south central Europe, beech mainly occurs at higher elevations and is often 136 associated with silver fir (Abies alba). In Spain it forms dense forests in mountain 137 slopes between 500 and 2000 m under fresh and humid climates with rainfall usually 138 over 1000 mm yr -1 (Rocha Afonso, 1990) . Where the summer is dry it needs high 139 atmospheric humidity, and spring later frosts are lethal to flowers (Terradas, 1984) . In 140 Spain, conditions of humidity and temperature adequate for beech development are only 141 found in the northern mountain ranges (the Pyrenees, Cantabric range) and in some 142 isolated points (North of the Sistema Ibérico, Sistema Central and Puerto de Beceite; 143 Rocha Afonso, 1990) . 144 145 Beech is a shade-tolerant tree that attains flowering maturity after approximately 146 40 years of age. Pollination is anemophilous. Male flowers (producing the pollen) are 147 spheroid catkins that appear simultaneously with leaves. In Spain this happens from 148
March to May (Bolòs and Vigo, 2005) or from April to June (Rocha Afonso, 1990) . 149
Flowering and fruiting occurs usually in alternate years with a biannual rhythm per tree 150 (annual in some adults) and between 4 to 7 years for the whole forest (Terradas, 1984) . 151
152

Pollen record 153 154
Pollen data were recorded at 6 monitoring stations across Catalonia, NE Spain: 155 Barcelona, Bellaterra, Girona, Lleida, Manresa, and Tarragona (Fig. 1 (Table 3) . For this reason, these years were 170 analysed in more detail: each monitoring station was screened to detect the peaks of 171 pollen arrival by using a paired t-test that compared pollen counts between consecutive 172 days. Moreover, the complete data set was screened to identify the dates of maximum 173 absolute concentration (see Table 2 ). The meteorological simulations were performed using three nested domains with 9, 3 198 and 1 km horizontal resolutions. the back trajectories were originated in north Europe (Table 4) . On the contrary, during 255 2006, the pollen peaks were associated to more diverse provenances: northern 256
European air mass fluxes (31%) and Mediterranean (34%) presented similar 257 frequencies, while Atlantic and Peninsular back trajectories accounted only for 17% and 258 14%, respectively of the peak days. Nonetheless, for broad scale events covering 3 or 259 more stations, the dominant quadrant was again northern European (75% of the cases; 260 see Table 4) . 261 262 In order to study the influence of local vegetation on the pollen records, Girona 263
and Barcelona stations were examined in more detail. Contingency table tests indicated 264 a significant association between pollen peaks and European provenance at Girona for 265 both years (Table 5) . At Barcelona this association was only significant for year 2004, 266 where 100% of the peak events corresponded to European air masses. In year 2006, 267 only 6 pollen peak events were recorded in Barcelona, 50% of them with a European 268 origin (Table 5) . and a low pressure centre to the east of the Scandinavian Peninsula (Fig. 3a) . This 282 resulted in a synoptic circulation with prevailing south-westward winds from the central 283
Europe to the Iberian Peninsula. The Hysplit back trajectories for this event showed that 284 the air mass followed the corridor between the British high and the eastern 285 Scandinavian low, linking central Europe (SW Germany, NE France, West Switzerland) 286 with Catalonia (Fig. 3b) . The pathway drawn by these back trajectories crossed the 287 Pyrenees range at a region where it reaches altitudes of 3000 -3500 m. Therefore, the 288
Pyrenees could act as a barrier for the transport. In order to study this particular fact, a 289 more refined analysis was performed by using the MM5 mesoscale model. The 290 simulation started on the 15 th May at 00 UTC, and continued for 3 days. Atmospheric 291 variables were obtained every hour. The comparison between the trajectories obtained 292 from the MM5 smallest domain results and the hourly pollen distribution in the study 293 stations in Catalonia (Fig. 5) allowed a more refined interpretation of the pollen arrival 294 at the area. During the 15 th May there was a heterogeneous air mass flux, and only one 295 station (Girona) received northern winds (Fig. 4a) . At that moment, the pollen was 296 scarcely present in the monitoring stations. The air flux started to be more organized on 297 the 16 th May. At 00 UTC, 06 UTC and 12 UTC all the stations showed an entrance of 298 northern air masses (Fig. 4b, c, d) . Simultaneously, the hourly distribution showed a 299 first appearance of pollens at all stations (Fig. 5d, e, f) . The situation changed between 300 12 and 18 UTC (Fig. 4e) , when only Girona received northern air masses, the other 301 stations being disconnected from the northern flux (Fig, 4 e) . However, on the 17 th May 302 at 00 UTC (Fig. 4f) , the air flux was again from the northeast, reaching a homogeneous 303 orientation in all stations on the 17 th at 06 UTC (Fig 4g) . This synoptic situation 304 produced the maximum amount of pollen in all the stations as can be seen from the 305 hourly records (see Fig 5g-h) . Afterward, the situation changed towards an easterly 306 wind pattern from the Mediterranean Sea, which was clearly established at 18 UTC (Fig  307   4 i). Pollens were still found in the atmosphere, although quickly decreasing (Fig. 5) . (Fig 3b) , while the 314 
